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Words from the Spiritual Director
Dear Fourth Day Community,
As we move through the
Thanksgiving weekend, we
are thankful for all the blessings God has given us. We
are so fortunate to be able to
attend Mass on that day to
give glory and praise to our
God.. Here at St. Joseph we
practically filled the Church
on Thanksgiving morning for
the 8:00 AM Mass. After
that we fed about 1500 people with deliveries, take home dinners and eat-ins here at the Parish Center. Then I headed to
our family gathering. I hope all of you had a blessed Thanksgiving Day.
It is interesting how quickly we will move into the Advent Season. And it will be a short one at that.
But before that we will install our new Bishop. I have
not yet met the new Bishop but I heard he lived on a farm so
he cannot be all that bad. All the reports I have had to this
point have been very positive.
Then we move quickly to the celebration of Christmas,
the birthday of our Savior. May our time in preparation for
this feast be done with a view of growing closer to Christ
through prayer and living the Cursillo way.
God bless you. — Fr. Ray

From the Lay Director
Great blessings to you all,
“May our lips praise you; our lives
proclaim your goodness; our works give
you honor, and our voices celebrate you
forever.” This psalm prayer from the book
of Christian Prayer (Liturgy of the Hours),
charges us with the command of Jesus to
evangelize the world.
Through our conversion or reversion of metanoia, we are
transformed by the Holy Spirit and re-gifted with the awakening
of grace received through our baptism and confirmation. This
awakening of grace can be cultivated through our grouping at
the Ultreya, School of Leaders, and weekly Group Reunion.
Grouping gives us the fortitude needed to go out and praise
Him with our lips. Grouping stimulates wisdom and prudence
that we may proclaim His goodness through how we live our
lives. Finally, grouping kindles piety and fear of the Lord that
give Him greater honor through our works and celebration of
faith. W hat a great gift we have when two or more are gathered
in Jesus’ name. (Matt. 18:20)
I would like to thank each of you for your witness and example. What great strength you’ve given me to serve Jesus, His
Church, and the Cursillo Movement in a new and perhaps deeper way.
Special Intentions:
I would like to thank Fr. Ray for his years of service as Spiritual Advisor. He has been a real rock in our Diocese and a great
example to us all through his humble service.
Many thanks to Tom Anslinger for all his time spent organizing and collecting data for our records of the Cursillo Movement in our Diocese. These are many times thankless jobs that
help keep Cursillo alive and thriving. Many prayers and great
blessings to them both!
God bless! Bob Martin

Spring Cursillo
Weekends
Men: Feb 22-25 2018
Women: March 15-18, 2018

Like us on Facebook: Evansville Cursillo

Welcome New Cursillistas! Men’s #88
Mike Schopmeyer
Steve Titzer
Tim Dutkiewicz
Randy Titzer
George Morgan
Bradley Gehlhausen
Ared Schnaus
Don Will
Casey Schmitt
Jake Day
Jeremy Mundy
Paul Martin
Leonard Voegel
Heath Harper
Larry Bitter, Sr.
Fr. Cris Adongo
Bryce Alston
Welcome New Cursillistas! Womens #93
Kelsey Effinger
Cathy Bragin
Tracy Boehman
Cindy Williams
Rita Effinger
Cindy Myers
Laura McKenzie
Jennifer Muensterman
Kim Kendall
Kathy Herrmann
Lori Tischendorf
Tammy Hirsch
Beth Immel
Kathy Voges
Nicole Higdon
Jill Memmer
Ann Matthews
Tacy Jo Adams
Deb Hall
Holly Moore
Linda Altmann
Dorothy Joest
Lucy Payne
Lauren Hirsch
Kathy Will
Amy Dutkiewics
Jan Blankenberger
Heather Wissel
Karen Woods
Stacy Harper

School of Leaders: DE COLORES!

The Gift of Cursillo!
What a joyous time of year. The holidays cause us to take
stock of all the wonderful gifts God has given us. Of course
the most precious gift of all is the gift of his son, Jesus
Christ.
Another gift we can be thankful for is the Cursillo movement. I hope you will agree that the Cursillo movement has
made a huge impact on most of our lives. I am grateful for all
the men and women who gave so much to get this movement
going in the past with their gifts of time, talent and treasure
but mostly their prayers. This diocese has been truly blessed
with a very vibrant moment in fact it’s one of the best in the
country.
As with anything, along with great blessings come great
responsibilities. As our movement grows so does the workload. No one can do it all but all can do something. The
more people we have helping the easier it is for all.
Presently, we are looking for help in several areas mostly
concerning the 3-day weekend and Post Cursillo. We are
looking for people to take charge and those who just simply
want to help. We are also looking for people to be Talk Mentors. Sometimes we recognize these gifts in others more than
they do themselves. If you know of someone who you think
would make a good Talk Mentor, please let us know and we
will invite them to the Mentors workshop coming up after the
first of the year. Sometimes a personal invitation is all that is
needed to help someone to recognize what they could do
with Gods help.
I encourage you to support the Cursillo movement in any
way you can especially with your prayers.
May God continue to bless each and every one of us.
Bob and Cindy Smith, 3-day chair
Send suggested names to:

Bob Smith 812-457-1153
bobesmith73@gmail.com
Cindy Smith 812-270-3535
floors.walls@sbcglobal.net
Nick Wolf 812-449-9513

We’ve talked recently of ways for all of us to share in the working ministry of Cursillo. There
are a lot of moving parts, if you will…and there’s a place for YOU….if you want to get involved.
We are currently discerning newly designated committees to oversee various activities of the 3-Day
and Post Cursillo (4th Day) Secretariat Chairs. Would you like to help on the weekends?….or help
with 4th Day activities? Come to School of Leaders to find out more on what’s happening in the Cursillo Movement…and how you can get involved. It’s a joy to work with new people to build the
kingdom of God! Come see what the Holy Spirit has in store for you!
The Evansville School of Leaders meetings are from 7-8:30pm (cdt) on the second Tuesday of each month at Holy Spirit
Church…and the Jasper meetings are from 7-8:30pm (est) on the last Tuesday of the odd months in Kundek Hall at St Joseph
Church.
For more information, contact me at school-of-leaders@evansvillecursillo.com or call 812-760-0190.
May God bless you and your family through Advent, the Christmas season and into the new year!
Your brother in Christ, Jim Mattingly

"I am the light of the world. Whoever follows me will not walk in darkness,
but will have the light of life." John 8:12

Men’s Cursillo #88

My Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
As I write this letter it seems fortuitous that we are just a couple of days from Thanksgiving Day itself. We as individuals,
and as a nation, have much to be thankful for from our loving and forgiving God and I continue to pray that the works the Lord
has begun in each of us continues to bear much fruit long into the future.
I can candidly say that this old Cursillo warhorse is so very thankful to live in a nation where, for the most part, we can worship and praise our God like no other country on earth. I continue to pray that I never take for granted the freedom we have to
worship and praise our God and Savior.
I have much to be thankful for, most especially the privilege of serving the Lord, Men’s Team #88 and the 17 new Cursillistas that were welcomed into our Lord’s fold on Sunday, October 8th, 2017.
How can one begin to describe the indescribable when trying to relate to others what it was like being part of the Lord’s
Men’s Cursillo #88? I can think of tons of glittering generalities however, our English language has no words to describe the
actions of the Holy Spirit not only on the Weekend, but all during formations and beyond the Weekend itself. It was only
through God’s grace and His Holy Spirit that we can call this Weekend a success.
The Lord worked so effortlessly through Team #88 because they surrendered themselves to the Lord and gave all they had
to serve Him, each other and the new Cursillistas. What a blessing it was to participate in and observe the Lord’s work!
From day one of the Weekend the candidates saw Christ’s light and as the Weekend progressed His light shined brighter
and brighter, revealing the true nature of what it was like to live in a Christ filled and Christ centered Christian Community.
They found the Lord in each other, the team and they most certainly experienced Him at closing through the 4 th Day.
Please continue to pray for these courageous new Cursillistas as they continue their journey in the 4 th Day and that our Lord
continues to reveal Himself to them and lights their path. Pray that they may find a Friendship Group as soon as possible and
that they can become the agents of change in all the environments the Lord places them.
In thanksgiving for our magnificent, faithful 4 th Day community who were instrumental in the success of Men’s #88.
Thank you for your prayers and palanca and for coming out to serve, bringing food, being kitchen angels, coming out for Candle Light and for witnessing to the 17 new Cursillistas at closing. No weekend can occur without the 4 th Day so thank you all!
Let us all now lift in prayer, Men’s #89 Coordinator, Phil Durcholz, his assistant Jeff Happe and Women’s #94 Coordinator,
Donna Dilger. Donna’s assistant has yet to be discerned so please continue to keep the Secretariat in your prayers as they
prayerfully discern the assistant for Women’s #94. May God guide and watch over Phil, Jeff and Donna as they continue preparing for the Spring 2018 weekends and may they experience His shining light and wisdom as they do His work in the coming
months.
May our loving and gracious God continue to bless His Cursillo Movement and all those that serve Him through this Movement. It has been an honor and privilege serving Him through coordinating Men’s #88 and I pray the Lord will continue to
allow me to humbly serve Him through this Movement.
God’s blessings to the 4th Day and to our newest Cursillistas!
Your brother-in-Christ! Ken Schroering, Coordinator Men’s #88

“Jesus I Trust in You”

Women’s Cursillo #93

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
While planning for Cursillo Team #93, my prayer was that the Holy Spirit would help guide me through the discernment
process and give me a sign that I could do this. Well, He gave me MANY signs along the way. Donna and I would talk weekly about the latest signs that both of us had received. It got to the point that we were almost being hit over the head with signs!
But then, as the Holy Spirit worked through us, the evil one worked against us. I had always heard that this happens when a
coordinator begins working on his/her weekend, and boy, was it the truth! After about a half-dozen stumbling blocks which
we tossed aside (after much prayer), he dropped a big boulder in my path. I lost my voice - laryngitis for 3 weeks! Another
team member had to read my talk for Talk Support Day, which we all laughed off as a minor inconvenience. But then it became serious. It was 2 days before Cursillo, and still no voice. With our 2 priests blessing my throat and praying over me, it
started to improve and I ‘squeaked’ by. Thanks to all of the prayers and Palanca, my voiced improved enough that I could be
understood (or so they say!).
The 30 ladies sent to us were an amazing group, who were open to the Holy Spirit from the 1st evening they walked
through the door. They were so eager to hear the wonderful talks from our 3 Spiritual directors, Fr. Tony, Fr. Biju, and Deacon
Mike, about the Sacraments, the Holy Spirit, and Chocolate Grace. These 3 Godly men even took a curtain call! We were all
humbled by the enthusiasm shown by the candidates.
Once, while I was reading about the definition of Grace, it said, “Grace isn’t a little prayer you say before receiving a meal.
It’s a way to live.” My prayer is that all of us will learn to live a life of Grace. I hope that the candidates will continue to keep
the fire in their hearts that they had on the weekend.
A special thanks to my assistant, Donna Dilger, who always had exactly the right words for me when I would become anxious. Thank you to the mounds of Palanca that sustained us throughout formations and the weekend. Thank you to all who
helped to make the weekend a success – the meal servers, those who brought in snacks and desserts, and to all those who
prayed in the Palanca Chapels. Your presence was felt through the Holy Spirit who moved us all toward a closer relationship
with Christ. Let us continue working on that relationship through Group Reunion and Ultreya.
Blessings to all of you!
Your Sister in Christ. Mary May , Women’s #93 Coordinator

Secretariat Members
Spiritual Director

Bob Martin

Secretary

Pete Barry

Treasurer

Mike Dugan

3-Day

Dan & Michele Donovan
Bob & Cindy Smith

Post-Cursillo
Palanca
Procurement
School of Leaders

Where

Day

Time
(Local
times)

Our Lady of
Hope

Washington

1st Thursday

7:00 pm

St. Joseph

Jasper

2nd Monday

7:00 pm

Sts. Peter &
Paul

Haubstadt

4th Monday

7:00 pm

St. Isadore
(St. Celestine
Campus)

Celestine

Last Tuesday

7:00 pm

St. John’s

Newburgh

2nd Thursday

7:00 pm

Christ the
King

Evansville

3rd Thursday

7:00 pm

St. Ferdinand

Ferdinand

3rd Thursday

7:30 pm

Resurrection

Evansville

Last Thursday

7:00 pm

Fr. Ray Brenner

Lay Director

Pre-Cursillo

Ultreya

Alfonso & Daniela Vidal
Lynn & Clare Hassler
Mary Lou Bradley & Lois
Schenk
Jim Mattingly

Address Changes: To update newsletter addr ess,
email dkegen@sigecom.net or mail to return address
on this newsletter. To help us update our Cursillo data
base , also send changes to Thomas Anslinger at
thomasanslinger@twc.com
www.evansvillecursillo.com

¿Que es Cursillo?
www.evansvillecursillo.com/spanish-links

